
  

Ref #: VA23

Of oblong shape, featuring dual glass-layered body, interior layer thoroughly etched with foliage motif and decorated with
white and red hand applied paint, exterior layer decorated with hand painted plant in gold, turquoise and blue. Top and
base ring shaped, having six carved and gold painted appliques each; one applique on each of the rings with small chip.
Additionally some sporadic paint wear on the exterior.

Age: Early 1900’s

Origin: Austria

Measurements: 5 1/2″ diameter, 10″ h



  

Ref #: VA33

Large urn in Spanish Crema Valencia marble.

Age: Early 20th Century

Origin: France

Measurements: 11 1/2″ w, 11 1/2″ h



  

Ref #: VA03

Marcel Debut (1865-1933), sculptor and painter, was the son of a well known French sculptor Jean Didier Debut. He
regularly exhibited at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris from 1883 until the outbreak of WWI. Signed.

Age: 1910’s

Origin: France

Measurements: 10 1/2″ w, 10 1/2″ d, 19″ h



  

Ref #: VA20

Elegant and fine, it rises from wide disc shaped base into a narrow waist and expanding ellipsoid body ending with wide
mouth with a pair of upward points. Gentle blue background with etched and carved beige and purple flowers. Signed in
cameo. Art Nouveau period.

Age: Early 1900’s

Origin: Croismare, France

Measurements: 5 1/2″ diameter, 14 1/2″ h



  

Ref #: VA28

French Art Deco period wrought iron outdoor gates. Sporadic rust and original patina as affected by the elements.

Age: 1920’s

Origin: France.

Measurements: 30″ w, 3/4″ d, 35 1/2″ h



  

Ref #: VA27

Group of 3 hand-blown glass “Coquille” vases, designed by Paul Kedelv (1917-1990) for Flygsfors.

Age: 1950’s

Origin: Sweden

Measurements: Large single vase 10″ w, 4″ d, 13″ h; Smaller two vases 8 1/2″ w, 3 1/4″ d, 7″ h



  

Ref #: VA29

Group of hand-made, hand-painted glazed ceramic vessels comprising of eight cups, one table top jug and one wall jug
(with a flattened side and a nail hole), by Roger Capron (1922-2006) for Poterie de Vallauris.

Age: 1960’s

Origin: Vallauris, France

Measurements: each cup 4 1/2″ h; each jug 10″ h



  

Ref #: VA06

Large textured and glazed ceramic vase, stamped with serial number, made in West Germany.

Age: 1950’s

Origin: Germany

Measurements: 10″ diameter, 21″ h



  

Ref #: VA38

In Karelian birch, with leaded glass inkwell.

Age: 1930’s

Origin: Sweden

Measurements: 10″ w, 7″ d, 3 1/2″ h



  

Ref #: VA39

Inlaid table top box in elm root, Karelian birch, birch and mahogany, with a decorative carved esutchheon.

Age: 1930’s

Origin: Sweden

Measurements: 7″ w, 6 1/2″ d, 4 3/4″ h


